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Ariel Board Names 
Barden, Swanstrom, 
Wendland to Top Posts
Y e a r b o o k  D i s t r i b u t i o n  
S c h e d u l e d  f o r  M a y  2 7
den will be a counselor next 
year.
Wayne Wrendland, a member 
Carol Barden and Bill Swan- of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, is 
Strom have been named editor a iun*or- He is a member of 
and managing editor of the bolh the concert choir and thc 
1955 Ariel and Wayne W'end- 
land was named business man­
ager according to an announce­
ment made by co-editors Lib­
by Goldston and Anne Shafer.'
They were selected by the Ari-( 
tl board of control at a recent 
meeting. The editorship and 
business manager post are paid 
positions.
Other members of the board, 
iu addition to the editors and 
this year's business manager,
Paul Kline, are Harlan S. Kirk, 
eollege business manager, Mar­
shall B. Hulbert, dean of ad­
ministration, M a u r i c e  F.
Brown, instructor in English 
and SEC representative Dave 
Challoner.
The new editor, Miss Barden,
It a member of Pi Beta Phi 
•orority and has served as
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13 Juniors Tapped by Mace, 
Mortar Board at Convocation
D e a n  A p p o i n t s  N i n e  
B r o k a w  C o u n s e l o r s
D e a n  of Underclassmen
Seven Women, Six Men Selected 
By Honoraries at Ceremony
• 0 %
Seven junior women and six junior men were honored for
Georee Walter haa announced their outstandinK scholarship, leadership, and service when ueoige waiter nas announced Mflce an(j Mortar Board he|d their annuai tapping ceremony
the appointments ot nine upper-at Convocation Thursday morning. Junior women tapped hy
classmen to serve as counse- Mortar Board were Joan Bernthal, Nancy Brice, Helen Casper,
lors at Brokaw hall for 1955- Norma Crawford, Barbara Schroeder, Natalie Schroeder and
jAnne Shafer. The men elected to Mace were Richard Beringer,
‘ „ __ , , . J Earl Bracker, John Brunswlch, Charles Cappetta, David Chal-W'ally Nelson was appointed loner and Davld Sackett.
head counselor for the second Both of the organizations also tapped honorary members, 
year. Other appointees are Bill Miss Olga Smith, assistant professor of biology, was tapped by
Bast, Wally Chandler, Russell I M°rtar B ™ rt d  DJ • I,an*y Griffiths, professor of psychology, 
v  || j  and Dr. William Raney, professor of history, were honored by
Clapp, Wayne Kellogg, Joe Mace. Dr. Griffiths and Dr. Raney will retire next year. 
Quick, Jack Scambler, Willard Kakakazu Kuriyama, a special student, was recognized by 
Schmidt and Bill Swearinger. Mace for winning the president’s cup in oratory.
Each counselor has charge of M°rlai Board officers for the — _ *. . . n  ' u . " 7 
a section of twenty men. He comin* y e a r > selected by the|Uy aJgo hag served the g°ro ° J p  
lives with a freshman and is outgoing group, also were an- as president. She was secre- 
concert band. He appeared in alert to the needs and prob- n°unced . Miss t asper w ill tary of the student body in 1954 
two major theater productions, ipm«. ft# tj1P residents of the dor- serve as Pres*oent. The other and has been active in the 
•St. Joan” and “The Cruci- le™ ° f the resldents of the dor officers are Miss Brice, vice Spanish club An honor student.
W e n d l a n d
ble.” Wendland is an LUC so- ni'tory*
licitor. A cadet master ser- n ** . .. .• M
geant in the AF ROTC, Wend- P a s s  C o n s t i t u t i o n
land is a member of the Ar
president and historian; Miss Miss Brice is a member of Pi
Bernthal, social c h a i r  man; 
Miss Crawofrd, projects chair- 
B a r bara Schroeder,
nold Air society, ROTC honor- thp indpnpndent Women unani-lreasurer; Natalie Schroeder, 
ary group and was recently ap- mously passed a constitution to ^ ? tretary’ and Anne shafer- 
pointed Group Commander of organize the unaffiliated worn eauor*
the cadet corps. en on the Lawrence campus.
Swanstrom, a sophomore The constitution is somewhat 
transfer from Yale, is a mem- patterned after constitutions 
ber of Phi Kappa 1 au frater- governing similar groups on 
t nity, serving as treasurer of olj)er Midwestern campuses. 
«*ihis pledge class and ecritor.
Parents of the newly elect­
ed Mortar Board members 
were entertained at a noon 
luncheon at Russell Sage on 
Thursday.
Sigma. She served as head 
proctor of Sage in 1954 and is 
now vice president of LWrA.
Helen Casper is editor-in- 
chief of the Lawrentian, and 
she also has served the paper 
as feature editor, news editor, 
and managing editor. She is a 
member of the Lawrentian edi­
torial board and the Contribu­
tor board. Miss Casper is an
l a m . Later the erouD will choose! , Joa" Bernt]ial wa* f ecently honor student and a member of 
He sang in the “ Messiah” this ,  to distinguish its prle’,ldenl LVVA and P1 Si*ma- alld »•* was a mem-
year and is a reporter for the wto 8's.° »“ S J L ^ I J r  “f “ •  “ ■»«* “ I—I-etor
Lawrentian. While at Yale, he neither aMntated with „  or a ^ mb°er of T lp h a  Delta Pi a ? ! "  l Wa  repreTemativT''was a member of the staff of sociai sorority, 
the Yale Scientific Magazine
Swanstrom is a cadet private p a r |< H o u s e  V i s i t o r  
first class in the AF ROTC.
According to this year's edi-l Sunday night pranksters pro
sorority and was treasurer last 
year. She is now serving a 
term as vice president of the 
sorority. A member of Sigma
A member of Kappa Delta, 
Norma Crawford has served as 
sorority vice president and now 
is recording secretary. She has
pledge president of the group 
and is currently treasurer. She
tors, the yearbook will be dis- vided a challenge to the wits and Pi Sigma, Miss Bernthal been a member of the WRA 
tributed a week from this Fri- and audacity of Park House fe- has earned high honors during board and was Pep committee
a soohomore AC member of day» MaV 27• The hours for dis* males When they placed a her freshman- sophomore and co-chairman last year. MisS ■a a sopnomore. im inoti oi , a r a o  nnccnm in th<» minor years. She was orei-
Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu­
sical fraternity, she has sung 
In the “Messiah.” Miss Bar-
A n n o u n c e  R e s u l t s  o f  
J u d i c i a l  B o a r d  E l e c t i o n
SEC President Dave Challon­
er has announced the results of 
the election for judicial board 
members. According to Chal­
loner the election was close.
Senior members are J o h n  
Brunswick and Dave Challoner. 
Earl Bracker and Nancy Brice 
are the alternate members.
Dave Hathaway and Phil 
May have been elected junior 
representatives with John Bor­
ges and Don Laflin serving as 
alternates.
Wally Chandler was elected 
sophomore representative to 
the judicial board. Sally Steele 
is the alternate.
The duties of the new mem­
bers will begin next year.
large possu  in the vestibule junior years. She was pres- Crawford is an honor student 
of dormitory. The frightened ident of Peabody in 1953 and is and a member of Pi Sigma.
creature remained unnoticed serving as a counselor.
until discovered Monday morn­
ing by Nancy Nohl. Consterna­
tion reigned at the women’s
also has been active in
She
LUC She was Sage co-social chair­man last year and is now scrv-
work, has been in the cast of CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
“Right You Are and on sev- jng as a counselor at Ormsby.
dormitory until two of Apple- eral production crews, and has Barbara Schroeder has earn-
ton’s finest arrived in a squad served as Ariel directory edi- 
car to remove the docile ani- tor.
mal. I Nancy Brice, now vice presi-
ed high honors and is a mem- 
TURN TO PAGE 5
S w a n s t r o m
K n i g h t s  t o  A t t e n d  
' I n s t i t u t e '  a t  H a r v a r d
tribution will be announced in 
next week’s Lawrentian. Busi­
ness Manager Paul Kline has 
asked that second semester 
transfer students contact him 
to make arrangements for com- 
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas M. pleting payment on the book, 
Knight have been selected to since allotments from their ac- 
attend the Institute for College tivities fund cover only half of 
and University Administrators the cost, 
at Harvard university June 19 
to June 24.
The Institute is supported by, 
the Carnegie corporation of 
New York and will provide 
university presidents a chance 
to exchange views on a speci­
fic college problems and to pro­
pose desirable ways to solve 
the problems.
Cafe Terrasse 
The French club will spon­
sor the traditional Cafe Ter­
rasse party tonight from 
8:00 to 10:00 in the terrace 
room of the union. The stu­
dent body is invited to at­
tend the party.
The Newly Appointed LUC board met recently to formulate plans for next year's 
charity drive. Shown above are the board members and the faculty advisers. In the 
front row, from left to right are: Judy Walworth, Faculty Adviser Kathleen Joyce, Kim 
Hiett, Waneta Esch, Barbara Anderson, Barbara Schroeder, and Ginny Stone. In th® 
back row are: Faculty Advisers Thomas Burns and William Chaney, Dave Sackett, Lari 
Bracker, Hon Maxwell, Don Laflin, Kate Hougard, Joan Bernthal and Jackie Anderson.
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2 The Lowrention
Band to Give Concert 
Of Unique Selections
Friday, Moy 20, 1955 Seven Students
To Present Final
Recital of Series
Today at 3:30 in the recital
Present Awards 
At WRA Dinner
Students to Exhibit 
Works in Annual 
Spring Art Show
A unique selection, which 
will be performed by the Law­
rence College Concert Band 
when it presents its spring con­
cert in the Memorial Chapel 
Sunday, under the direction of 
Fred Schroeder, is Bach’s Toc­
cata and Fugue in D Minor, 
adapted for band by Krik Leid- 
ten. Composed for the organ, 
Jts breadth and magnificence is 
ideally suited for band.
Vernissage, the annual Stu­
dent Art Show, will open its 
Highlighting the annual \\ HA doors to the public, at the Wor- 
banquet held last night at Rus- chester Art Center, Friday eve-
which include those for tenor, se"  Sa«e ha"  w,s *h* May 27' ™ .  *xhibitio« __  _______  tation of awards to groups ana js being sponsored by the Art
hall the final program in the 
student recital scries will be 
given. Accompanists for solos/
Creston’s “Celebration Over­
ture,” commissioned for the 
American Bandmaster’s As­
sociation by Edwin Franko Smith, Mary Kee, Don Vorpahl
piano, cello, soprano, clarinet, 
and saxophone, will be Edward
Goldman. Creston, an organ- and Marillyn Warner, 
ist, Integrates this tonal in- The program follows.
fluence into the piece. Prologue to PagliacciI liams Other numbers to be per-:.................................Leoncavallo ’
The f°rmed are Gerald Kechley’s Sing a Song of Sixpence [Carol Ste hens
brilliant introduction is follow-Suite for concert band, in three...................................... Malone. A ,04_____
ed by the fugue, a short fig- movements: Allegro scherzan- James Sager, tenor 
lire in sixteenth notes.
individuals outstanding in ath- Association and is under the di- 
letics. The highest awards, rectjon 0f the Art Department, 
participation medals for those Lining the walls of the Wris- 
girls with at least 40 points, ^ o n  Room and the Lecture 
were received by Helen ^'^'Room  will be paintings execut- 
Donna Stark, Carol e(j by the beginning and ad- 
Meartz, Joan J immermann and vanced students of Mr. Thom-
Dietrich’s Painting andas
Leidzen’s arrangement of 
Ottorino Respighi’s “ Pines of 
the Appian Way” , from “The 
Pines of Rome” is next on 
the program.
Vincent Perehetti’s “ P a g- 
• ant” , his third work for 
band, begins in a slow tempo 
\%ith a motive in the horn 
that is used throughout both 
sections of the piece. A snare 
drum announces a sprightly , 
parade section, and the piece DlTGCtOT, iTUStGOS  
Is brought to a lively climax.
WRA letters were given to £)rawjng classes and Mr. Wil- 
do Largo expressivo Allegra Sonata in D major .. Scarlattithe WRA officers of last term. ljam Kortlander’s Basic Design 
alia marcia; and the “ Euryan-^at lfVgue • Scarlalti Connie t'lark, Helen \Villiams, Q ass \  iarge variety of works,
.. ~ ~  -r , Donald Austin, piano Carol Meartz, Joan Brussat, El-, =, nd „.al<ir coior arp Kp.the Overture ’ by C. M. Von Sonata Beethoven j n - water co ior, are De-
Weber, arranged by V. F. Sa- Movement I . . . _  . .sen. The last term board mem-franek.
The concert which begins at
out charge.
Alumni to Select
Barber, and Joann Jacob- -ng entered in the show this
Movement II 1  l t t r  r  -year The 8Ubject-matter of
Anne Defenderfer, ’cello bers who received sports let- these paintings range from Ap-
o i * .u i i * Nedrai Garinn, from “ Don ters were Barbara Berry, Nor- rilof_n mnriorn8:15 is open to the public with- nni„ .............. Mozart ma Crawford Gail Cramer P •"<* modemTh„ f n r„ 7ift crawtora, t.an am tr-abstracts to portraits and group
. Mednikoff Shirley Cox, Bev Baxman, Kay figure sludies> .
Glynn Rounds, soprano Bayer, Kay Murray, Judy The students of Mr. Charles
Concertina de Camera .. Ibert I lamely, Gail Paulan, Sally ^  Brooks Architecture class
S,a,k- "nd JOanwm have their accomplish- 
ments of the year on display inBallots aie now in the nia*lyjsjons Fugitives... Prokofievi 
to Lawrence college alumni, to patricia Brasch, piano
select new members to the col- "T" nat‘ Ireland given to the Alpha Chi Omega
lege board of trustees, and to Donaid Halloran. clarinet 
the alumni directorship.
Two of the following will be D j r |< F r e n c h  P r e s e n t s  
'chosen as alumni members of . . • /» m 
the college trustee group: Noel|Recltal Ot Ohio C o lle g e  
AnsorRe, 27. Cleveland. Ohio;.............. ............................ .......... |Ue|ta Gammas
The volley ball trophy was ,he Seminar Hoom of the Arl
Performed fur the first time 1 ........... ..... .......... .............. ......... ......... JTimmermann.
in March, 1953, it gained rap­
id recognition and was re­
cently commissioned at the 
American Bandmaster’s Con­
tention. Perchetti has be­
come one of the most Inter­
esting and Important figures
among American composers. _  _________
“Contrasts: Lament - lloli Russell Flom, ’24. Menasha;rencec0)]egerecentiy played a ^ e11® uam ™as were au 
day,” which won the 1952 sym- Thomas Leech, 36, Stevens concert at Hiram college in t , ? ree£ I)‘,nce ,r<)phy-
mhonk award. « m  composed I Point; Norton Masterton, *28, Ohio on invitation of the music! Ellen Barber. pres,dent of this exhibition which will be 
by Will Gay Bottje. Presently Stevens Point; Mrs. Frank Mil- department there.
studying in Holland under a ler, the former Henrietta Haef- F r e n c h ,  a classics major, has __ ~ '  ...... ° j 0an Timmermann, WRA in-
>ulbright Scholarship, he is a emann, 25, ( hlcago, and John been a pupil of Gladys Yves flat minor; and Schumann’s termural sports manager, pre­
graduate of the Julliard School M. Walter, 30, (*reen Bay. Brainard since he was a sopho- Etudes Symphoniques. sented the awards. The enter- 
and has written orchestral, Four persons will be chosen more at Waupaca high school, j Francis Proctor, head of the tainment included a trio, Pat
and Pi Beta Phi sororities to Center. Scale models of private 
share during the next year, homes and civic structures, 
The Pi Phis also received the such as hospitals and office 
basketball and baseball tro- buildings, which have been de- 
phies and will share the hockey signed and constructed by the
Dirk French a senior at Law- trophy with Kapp* Deltas- The PuP‘ls themselves, will befiammnc awarded shown.
Everyone is welcome to view
WRA. served as mistress of open from May 27 until June 9. 
ceremonies for the evening.
'Musical Wildf lowers,’
Grainger terms his composition Kaukauna; Mrs Karl Haugen,|. n e is a member of Phi Beta cianship and excellent taste,” tional senior prophecy 
lor band, “ Lincolnshire Posy,” the former Barbara Schlafer, Kappa mid was recently award* reserved and controlled, but Mrs. Louis Bateman 
J* based on folksongs collect- 13; Bernice Kregel, 34, A p p l e - an Edmund Y. Robbins fel- with plenty of fire when the Margorie Lloyd are
band, and chamber music. alumni director from the follow-and has piayed with Wisconsin music department’ commented Gode, Sue Donaldson, and Nan-
as ing slate: James Gustman, 48, orchestras and in solo recitals, on French’s “ sDlendid musi-'cy Klosterman. and the tradi-
nnd will, 
and Miss
...... r .v..v  V1 J(J v r*is^  VI1C ^rs ric I^l v  3F0 IHc WRA
ed in England, and the work ton; Royall LaRose, 2H, Apple- |0wship for graduate study in music demanded it.” advisors
is dedicated to the old folk-ton; Frederic Leech, ’37, Nee-|c]assics at Princeton univer- 
singers who sang them. Kach nah; Mrs. Arthur Remley, thejsity,
song is intended to be a por former Elsie Plantz, 10, Apple- xhe program which he play* 
trait of the singer who s a n g  ton; Min Smith, 15, Appleton; ed at Hayden auditorium was 
its underlying melody. These a<id W. Robert Wilson, 46, Ap- made up of the Organ Prelude 
folksingers had mastered these pleton. and Fugue in D major by Baeh-
songs and had captured the Four of the names presented Busoni; Chopin's Sonata in B 
“ tone-quality, range is dynam- have already served on the 
ics, rhythmic resourcefulness, boards. Flom and Mrs. Remley 
and individuality of style” like have both been alumni trus- 
concert singers and ensembles tees; and Mrs. Haugen and 
have never achieved. Miss Smith have been active on
Grainger has tried to trans- the director's board.
Ballots will be returned by 
mail before June 9
pose the sound of the human 
voice sound to band. The sax­
ophone is featured since he 
feels it most closely resem­
bles the voice. The composi­
tion includes the sections 
“ Dublin Bay,” “ llorkstow 
Grange,” "The Brisk Young 
Sailor,” and “The Lost Lady 
Found.”
A magnificent work is Paul
G u e s t  R e c i t a l i s t s
As guests of a student who is 
presenting his senior recital, 
Carol Barden and James Seger 
will perform the Grieg Concerto 
at Mission House College, Plym­
outh, May 22.
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
4*
212 E. College
BUETOW’S Beauty
ohop
H a i r  C u f f i n g  &  St yl ing 
Phone 4 2131
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL 
CLOTHES, 9 lbs..................$1.00
(Washed —  Bleoched —  Dried —  Folded)
(10c each pound over) —  No Ironing 
FREI Pick-up ond Delivery Service for 
Lowrence College.
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 W . College Ave.
Lee Robert*i Prop.
4-1657
GO BY YELLOW
' A m e r i c a ' s  F a v o r i t e '
Call 3-4444
IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
208 K. College
Patricia M oriion , Musical Comedy Star: " I  
low  L*M Filter*. Never dreamed a filter ciga* 
rett<* could filler »o thoroughly, yet Imte »o good!"
Dr. Braisted to Give 
Commencement Talk
Dr. Paul Judson Braisted, 
president of the Edward W. Ha- 
ten foundation. New Haven, 
Conn., will deliver the main 
address at Lawrence’s one hun­
dredth and sixth commence­
ment June 12.
Dr. Braisted has had a wide 
experience with educational in­
stitutions in this country and 
throughout the world. For six 
years he lived in India and Bur­
ma as a teacher, and three 
years ago visited universities in 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Bur­
ma, Thailand. Indonesia and 
the Philippines on behalf of the 
Ilazen foundation. He has also 
lived in Norway and has made 
visits to Egypt and the Euro­
pean continent generally.
The speaker received his 
undergraduate training at 
Rrown university, has a mas-
Higher Education, a member of 
the Committee on Friendly He 
lations Among Foreign • Stu­
dents, and committee member 
for the American council on Ed­
ucation, the Association of 
American Colleges, and tlie 
American Friends Service com­
mittee.
Two of his sons are medical 
students at Brown university 
and a third is an alumnus. His 
wife is a graduate of Mount 
Holyoke.
12 Juniors Plan 
Honors Papers
Twelve prospective seniors 
are planning to do honors work 
next year. Some of the projects 
are yet to be approved by the 
Honors Committee. The twelve 
students and the fields are; 
Richard Beringer, history; Jo­
an Bernthal, anthropology, 
Earl Brackcr, biology; Joanna 
Campbell, classics; D a v i d  
Challoner, biology; Kay Mur­
ray, mathematics; Phil Ricky,
A n n o u n c e  F u t u r e  
R e s i d e n c e  C h a n g e s
One year from this Septem­
ber 130 girls will be housed in 
the new dormitory on Lawrence 
street directly across from Bro- 
,kaw. Forty freshmen women 
will occupy one wing and the 
remaining ninety will be upper- 
class women.
The addition of the new dorm 
will call for other changes on 
campus. Peabody will be turn- 
eded over to the men; the presi­
dent and his family will occupy 
l’ark house; and the present 
home of the president will be 
used as office space. Both Lawe 
and Pan Hellenic house will be 
torn down for purposes undis­
closed at this moment.
The new dormitory, as yet 
unnamed, will be financed 
largely by donations. In addi­
tion to a fully-equipped cafe­
teria which will take care of all 
Ormsby girls as well as the 
women of the new dorm, it is 
probable that there will be wash 
basins in every room, plus 
lounges and kitchenettes on ev-
govemment; Anne Shafer, art; 
Richard Shulze, physics; Joan 
Timmerman, mathema t i c s ;  
Judy Walworth, art and Mar­
garet Wolfe, government.
Slate Graduate 
Program in Mass 
Media at Chicago
Applications for admission to 
a new graduate program in 
communication are now being 
accepted by the University of 
Chicago, according to Profes­
sor Douglas Waples, chairman 
of the university's committee 
on communication.
Started last fall, the pro­
gram is focussed upon the ef­
fects of mass media upon pub­
lic opinion, attitudes, and be­
havior. It is intended primar­
ily for students who plan ca­
reers in journalism, public re­
lations, advertising, public in­
formation, foreign service and 
related research activities.
Among the first group of 25 
students to enroll in this inter­
disciplinary program, tw o  
thirds have an academic or pro­
fessional background in the 
field of journalism. Their pre-
ery floor for the exclusive use of 
i students.
Beginning next spring, posi­
tions for selecting dorm rooms 
will be determined by lot in­
stead of according to grade 
points.
vious experience ranges from 
work on the college paper to 
editor and publisher of a large 
daily.
The “charter” students have 
come from the fields of politi­
cal science, sociology, and psy­
chology, as well as from school* 
of journalism and other pro­
fessional schools.
The University of Chicage 
program welcomes any student 
with a demonstrated interest in 
public communication and au 
acceptable undergraduate rec­
ord. Students with an under­
graduate major in some social 
science can normally complete 
requirements for the master’s 
degree within one year.
Students who must earn all 
or part of their expenses can 
enter the communication pro­
gram through evening courses 
at the downtown center of the 
University of Chicago.
Applications for autumn 105S 
are still being considered. In­
terested students should write 
directly to the Committee on 
Communication, University oC 
IChicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
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Jaoet B lair, Actre»i: "1 have the fulloat confi­
d e n t  m L iM 'a Miracle Tip . . .  and La M< taste 
•o good, I made them my regular cigarette.**
John  Robert Power*, Creator o f the Power* 
G ir lt : " I  think L*M a falter it far superior to 
lhe other*. Creat »moke...wonderful flavor."
America’s Best Filter Cigarette!
V_/  (iMmt Mrai T*iV
You Can See 
That He 
Eats at
M U R P H Y ' S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
StandsOutFROM ALL THE REST I
P a u l  J .  B r a i s t e d
ter’s degree from New Y’ork 
university, and a doctorate 
from Columbia.
He has been associated with 
the Hazen foundation since 
15)40, first as program and ! 
executive director, and since 
1949 as president. Prior to 
that, he had been executive 
director of the Student Volun­
teer movement, a teacher at 
Mount Hermon school, and 
chaplain and professor of re­
ligion at Judson college in 
Rangoon, Burma.
Dr. Braisted is the author of 
“ Indian Nationalism and the 
Christian Colleges,” and essays 
in the Hazen pamphlets: “ Re­
ligion in Higher Education,'' 
“ International Exchange of Stu­
dents and Scholars, and Cul­
tural Cooperation."
He is a trustee of the Hazen 
foundation, a trustee of the In­
ternational Film foundation oft 
New York, a trustee of the Na­
tional council on Religion in
!S
% STANDS P IT  FOR FLAVOR. The pure, while Miracle Tip draw# 
eaiy, let* you enjoy all the taste,
STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compare* 
with LaM’a Miracle Tip for quality or eflfectivenee*.
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
tobacco*, LaM tobacco*...Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE FLAVOR -  MICH LE93 NICOTOE
India to Receive 
$800 From LUC 
Drive Proceeds
4 The Lawrentian
Friday, May 20, 1955
Ken Cummins, chairman of 
the LUC hoard, received a let­
ter early this week from Dr. 
S. F\ Adinarayan of Madras, 
India, concerning the charity 
proceeds from this year’s drive. 
The board had agreed at the 
beginning of the drive to allo­
cate part of the funds to the 
American Friends project in 
Mexico and the other to the 
University of Madras.
Now that the hoard has heard 
from Adinarayan, they will 
•end about $8<)0 to the univer­
sity for a scholarship fund.
Adinarayan who taught phil­
osophy here at Lawrence last 
year wrote that his reply to 
the board’s letters was delayed 
because “ever since my return 
i have been in indifferent health 
mid added to this is the worry 
«>f picking up the threads inter­
rupted by my delightful visit to 
the States.”
lie writes that the ‘ generous 
t)ffer made by LUC” is being 
“ a good deal talked about.”
According to Adinarayan, the 
Madras Christian college is one 
«>f the oldest educational insti­
tutions in India — about 125 
years old. lie says that, ‘‘It ca­
ters to Christians of all denom­
inations as well as to Hindus, 
Moslems and people of all re 
ligions. There are a large num­
ber of poor students, including 
many Harijans (the to called 
depressed classes about whom 
you have no doubt heard and 
whose lot we are trying our best 
to uplift )
“The amount you send can 
be invested and used to help a 
deserving poor student through 
college. . A student needs 
•  bout four hundred dollars to 
meet his annual tuition budget
“ May I add that 1 and my 
colleagues greatly appreciate 
the kindly thoughts that made 
the students of Lawrence think 
of helping us and 1 have no 
doubt whatever that it would 
be an ideal way of cementing 
1 ndo-American friendship. To 
me personally it will he a con­
stant reminder of the happy 
year I spent amidst you and 
of the typical American gener­
osity of which 1 had so much 
evidence during my stay.”
P i n n i n g s  a n d  
E n g a g e m e n t s
Sig Kp Dick Sharratt engaged 
to ADPi Gwen Williams.
Phi Delt Dwight Peterson en­
gaged to Kappa M a r j o r i e 
Schaefer at the University of 
M i line sot a.
Beta Dave Challoner pinned 
Delta Gamma Jackie Ander-
King Ken “Digger” Seefeld and Ilis queen, Shirley Cox, 011 s followers dispensed coffee 
were crowned at the annual spring prom last Saturday 2 *  c l *  werTset uP u f^c ! 
evemng. Digger emerged victorious from the campaign- commodate the crowd. Thurs- 
ing which was the most strenuous and hectic that the day evening all three candi- 
campus has seen for many elections. The campaigning dates and their enthusiastic 
lasted for a whole week, with activity at fever pitch for the fra,ernily brothers paid visits
, " * r v i i t A i ’ i o e  t a  c u ; o v  n n -entire time.
page from the libretto of "The y  Q j y g  S t e e l e  
King and I ” , and appeared asj
a Siamese potentate borne on Drama Sunday
a litter by four towering broth-
ers in Beta Theta Pi fraterni KCJC llO  P lC iy G r S  
ty, who were arrayed in faded; 
green sweat-pants by way or j
costume. Negronida himself bur Daniel Steele and adapted 
was rigged out in a towel-tur- for radio by Max Wylie will be 
ban and a satin bathrobe. His presented by the Radio Players 
slogan was ‘‘Never let a Da-goby vftte Negronida ” Sunday, May 22. It will be heard
Kenneth Seefeld has made over WIIBY at 6 o’clock. Mary 
frequent use of the paternal fu- Custis is the director with Keith
neral parlor equipment dm ing jlolforty as the technical direc- his years at Lawrence, and it 
was back and glistening for this l°r*
stint. His followers in Delta Tau Clare will be played by Nan- 
Delta fraternity arranged that cy Klosterman. The other char- 
he be “assasinated” Wednes- acters are: Ryan, Nancy Orr; 
day evening in Memorial union Woman, Barbara von Kaas; 
— shots rang out and he was Annie, Grace Parsons; Kins- 
hauled outside. The ‘‘funeral’ man, Bill McArthur; Man, 
was held on Thursday, during Marv Waldo; First Young Man, 
the midst of which the corpse Bill McArthur; Second Young 
came to life. Man, John Riegle; Floorman,
The Seefeld forces gave away chuck Shannon; Officer, Chuck 
hundreds of bags of peanuts shannon; Young Man, Arno 
(the candidate has been the u aering; Man, Jim  Fetteriy. 
peanut king at foot ball games), -j narrator wjn be Ann Blan- 
the Muehlhauser mob issued chard with Paul Sawin doing 
balloons, and Negronida (*ls* the sound effects.
pensed charming smiles. Liter- ______________________________ _
ature of all types — placemats with his queen, Shirley Cox, at 
in dormitories, napkins in un- the formal Saturday evening, 
ion, handbills, and collars on Twelve ‘‘Campus Stars,'* a 
campus trees — emanated from contest sponsored by the *‘Ar- 
all camps. iel,” the yearbook, were also
Thursday morning the Bar- introduced at the dance. The
Digger Inters Opponents 
To Reign at Spring Prom
Last week was the week o f ------ —--------------
the heavy l.idded Housemother Oshkosh. The successful candi- 
at Lawrence college, for elec-date and his date reigned over 
tioneering for prom king has *be spring prom Saturday eve- 
shattered the last several mid- n*n8 ,n Memorial union, 
nights. Muehlhauser was billed as
The three • cornered race 1 ^  Black Baron , in honor 
evoked exceptionally n o i s y  °f bis t.erman birth, and he 
good spirits, supplemented by appeared at public functions in 
brass bands, public address chain mail, a black velvet cloak 
systems, dancing girls, a chain- and a twelve foot lance. His
slogan was ‘‘Pa Ba-Sa”, a pri­
vate joke in the confines of Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity house,! 
and such mystifying signs 
as “ 1 Was A Pa Ba-Sa for the; 
Chi- FBI" "ere seen about the cam-1
to the dormitories to sway po­
tential subjects with more 
i“ bread and circus” tactics. Dig­
ger sponsored movies and pop­
corn on the riverbank during
girls who were elected on th 
basis of personality, goo< 
grooming, character and popu* 
larity included five seniors, four 
juniors and three sophomores. 
The seniors are: Bev Baxman, 
Nenah Fry, Del Joerns, Sue La* 
Rose, and Helen Williams. Noi^ 
ma Crawford, Barbara Fiewe^ 
er, Joanne Jacobson, and Gin- 
ny Stone were the juniors se­
lected by vote of the student
the evening. Bands played past body. The sophomores werei 
the witching hour and finally Mary Custis, Jane Kaiser and 
on Friday the votes were cast. Anne Pusey. The girls’ pictures 
Ken “ Digger” Seefeld won the will be displayed in the year*
election and was introduced book.
mailed Uhlan, and equipment 
from one of Wisconsin's leading 
funeral parlors.
Students voted among Char­
les Muehlhauser, Sturgeon
jo  million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or on the u'ay
Bay; Kobert Negronida, 
cago; and Kenneth Seefeld, PusRobert
Delta Gamma Sue Dilday.
Beta Theta Pi Fred Callahan 
pinned Pi Beta Phi Patty Win- 
des.
Negronida took a ----------------
There’s nothing
I
soil.
Beta Dean Wolske pinned
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
For a JOB with a FUTURE
W»Jl-«<luc*t«d. akrt. tmbltaoui gtrla w! 
th«tr w lum tofl with
or«t«rial train ing «r« pr«fi 
rwpotulblf joU  hi cv«rr 
On d  for OrvM G n u j
C«ur»« Hr W#«l»
t t l A l f l
KS
ttS
KATHARINE
. -SfCff M»fAl
«oilw« I*. 21 Mntwomft H Nm r«rt ir. no Pifh Aft.
I. IM A»|«U & Konuulf, N. J, M tfc
There's a th rill in
store for you when 
your favorite clothes
a
PURE AND 
WHOLESOME... 
Nature’s own flavors.
BRIGHT, EVER-FRESFf 
SPARKLE... 
distinctive taste.
REFRESHES 
SO QUICKLY... 
with as few calories 
as half an average, 
juicy grapefruit.
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Comput
come back really
C-L-E-A-N looking
S(*k 7 tu ’Sa&vuj
308 E. College Avo.
423 W. College Ave.
IO T7UD UNDM AUTHORITY O l TMI COCA COLA COMPANY I t
WAS M , SALLE COCA COLA b o t t l in g  c o m p a n y
‘ lain Oshkosh, Wit.Coke is a registered trade-mark (C) 1954. The Coca-Cola Co.
a la r
Cadet Group Commander Roger Stiles, Colonel Charles 
Densford, inspecting officer and Lieutenant Colonel James 
R. Wiley are shown above reviewing the cadet AF ROTC on 
parade. In the background are the staffs of each of the 
three men and three of the girls who are among the 
honorary squadron sponsors.
Wenzel to Direct Premiere 
Performance of Beck Play
The Lawrence College Thea­
tre will close its 1955 season 
w ith a premiere performance of 
an experimental play by War­
ren Beck. “ Return to Porlock,” 
under the direction of Vicki 
Wenzel from the one-act play 
directing class, will be present­
ed Tuesday, May 24, at 8 
o'clock in the union Viking 
room.
“ Return to Porlock’’ is an un­
published manuscript by War­
ren Beck of the English de­
partment. Mr. Beck is well- 
known for his short story and 
essay writings, but has occa­
sionally ventured into the field 
of playwrighting the play ac­
tually stems from an essay en­
titled “ Personne” that appear­
ed in the Virginia Quarterly Re­
view some years ago. The es­
say deals with the speculation 
of a tradesman interrupting the 
poet’s writing of “Kubla Khan.’ 
This person from Porlock is 
said to have been a man col­
lecting an unpaid bill, but noth­
ing factual is actually known.
Through more speculation 
and study of John Lowes 
book, “The Road to Xanadu," 
Mr. Beck wrote his first draft 
of the play while on leave of 
absence from Lawrence two 
years ago. Last year he fin­
ished ‘‘Return to Porlock" 
and dedicated it “with a def­
erential bow to the lively 
shade of Professor John Liv­
ingston Lowes, and with a 
profound obeisance to the 
great spirit of Samuel Tay­
lor Coleridge.’'
The play is in two scenes and 
a prologue. The second scene 
is a musical-pantomime inter­
pretation of the writing of “Ku­
bla Khan.” The third scene is 
set in the shopkeeper's home in 
Porlock and takes place a few 
hours later.
In the prologue Jacqueline 
Anderson is cast as the Pro­
logue. Barbara von Kaas plays
the role of the up-and-coming 
Subprologue, and James Fet- 
terly is the not-to-be-disputed 
Scholar.
The second scene or pan­
tomime features Keith Hol­
forty in the role of the Poet. 
Selections of Sibelius’ Fourth 
Symphony provides the mu­
sical background.
The third scene of the actual 
return to Porlock will feature 
Raymond Meyer as the appre­
ciative and aesthetic Person 
who returns from his bill-col­
lecting trip. The Person’s Wife, 
slightly shrewish and impa­
tient, is portrayed by Anne 
Blanchard. Lois Niemi plays 
the understanding Maid a n d  
Charles Shannon is the Per­
son’s Clerk.
“ Return to Porlock," un­
der the direction of Miss 
Wenzelr features unique pro­
duction aspects found in Mr. 
Beck's writing. Production 
supervision is under the man­
agement of Grace Parsen 
from the scene design class.
Honoraries 
Choose 13 
Top Juniors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ber of Sigma and Pi Sigma. 
She is now serving as vice pres­
ident of Kappa Delta sorori­
ty, and she has been an ac­
tive member of LUC and of 
the Religion in Life board. Miss 
Schroeder has served as co-so­
cial chairman and president of 
Spanish club and as a depart­
ment editor of the Ariel. She is 
now a counselor at Ormsby.
Natalie Schroeder is now  
serving as president of Kappa 
Delta sorority. .She is a high 
honor student and a member 
of Sigma and Pi Sigma and 
has been active in LUC and on 
the Religion in Life board. She 
has served as French club spe­
cial advisor and as a depart­
ment editor of the Ariel. She is 
now a counselor.
A high honor student, Anne 
Shafer is a member of Sigma 
and Pi Sigma. She has served 
as Ariel' co-editor and as a 
member of the Lawrentian edi­
torial board. She has been 
secretary of the Lawrence Art 
association, a member of the 
Religion in Life board and a 
counselor at Ormsby. She will 
serve as head of the Religion 
in Life board next year. A 
member of Kappa Delta, Miss 
Shafer is co-rush chairman of 
the sorority. She was in the 
cast of “St. Joan.”
Richard Beringer is vice 
president of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
She has been awarded a numer­
al and two letters for wrestling 
and is ‘L’ club treasurer. A 
high honor student, Beringer 
was awarded the Mace cup in
1953. He has been in the cast 
of “The Inspector General” and 
“School for Wives” and last
The Lowrention I
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S o r o r i t y  H o n o r s  B rice
year he won the president’s cup 
in oratory, lie was president 
of the Arnold Air society last 
year and has received the RO- 
/rc Chicago Tribune silver 
medal aw'ard.
I Earl Bracker also is a high A t  M a d i s o n  M e e t i n g  
honor student. He is a member ^
of the Lawrentian editorial ^  a recent State Day gath- 
board and recently was elected ® the Wisconsin chapters 
convocation co-chairman. He V. . p * Omega, Nancy 
was head of the SEC rules com- A'vas honored by thc Mad- 
mittee in 1953. A member of lson Alumnae. Each year a dia-
Beta Theta Pi, Bracker has I}10. ^ 10 *n *y.re
served the group as correspond- badge is presented to the girl 
ing secretary and co - rush' 0 is declared, by thc vote of 
chairman and he is now presi- 1 cntire chapter, to be it* 
dent. He received the Brokaw outstanding member. Miss 
bucket his freshman year. Brice was chosen on the basis 
John Brunswick has earned scholarship, leadership, and 
honors grades and he is a mem- so! v*c® *ler college and sor- 
her of Phi Delta Theta. He was ority.
Phi Delt social chairman last ---------- — — — —— —
year. Brunswick has earned a treasurer and as treasurer. He 
numeral for freshman football has been awarded a cross coun- 
and a numeral for basketball, try numeral and a track num- 
Charles Cappetta has been eral. Sackett has been active 
awarded a numeral and two >” student government, serving 
letters for wrestling. He is a as new student week chairman 
member of Phi Delta Theta and in 1954 and as head of the SEC 
has served on the pep commit- constitution amendment com- 
tee. He was a member of the niitte. He is now SEC vice pres- 
production crew for “cruci- ident. He has served as ail 
ble.” LUC solicitor, as a member of
David Challoner has boen'he Religion in Life board and 
very active ln student govern- ®* LUC »«•«<*"< treasurer. lie
ment. 11c was student body 
treaurer last year and is now 
student president. A member 
of Beta Theta Pi, Challoner has 
served the group as co-rush 
chairman. He has served as 
president of German club. A 
high honor student, Challoner 
received the Phi Beta Kappa 
freshman cup in 1953 and the 
Phi Beta Kappa scholarship in
1954. He is a consultant for the 
Lawrence college radio work­
shop and a member of the Law­
rentian editorial board.
A member of Delta Tau Del­
ta, David Sackett has served 
the group as pledge secretary-
is a member of the Lawrentian 
editorial board.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
1 0 8  S. O n e i d a
ings on the premiere perform­
ance of “ Return to Porlock,” 
Beck commented, “The play is 
only an experiment and I ’m 
grateful to have the students 
willing to experiment with it.” 
He has no definite plans for 
publication, as yet, but the op­
portunity of a revision after a 
public performance, if success-
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LITY  DRY CLEAN IN G
W ith a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students
222 I .  College Ave.
»» l iv i i  OMVUV *v v t — -------
KARRAS RESTAURANT CAMPOS BARBER SHOP
Connoisseurs of Fine Foods " W e  S e r v e  t o
2 0 7 - 2 0 9  N .  A p p l e t o n  St.
s a t i s f y "
F or  P r o m p t  C a r r y  O u t 3 1 8  E. C o l l e g e  A v e n u e
S c r v i c c  C o l l  3 - 0 1 0 3
C o m p l e t e  D i n n e r s  S e r v e d  D a i ly F R A N K  B I L L
OUR NEW SHIPMENT IS IN!
LAW RENCE POLO SHIRTS . . .  T-SHIRTS . . . 
SWEAT-SHIRTS and WINDBREAKERS
Juvenile Sizes in T-Shirts and Sweat Shirts
CONKEY BOOK STORE
Books of All Publishers 218 F. College Ave.
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With
Conference Hopes High 
Six Straight Net Wins
Hagen Unbeaten 
With Last Meet 
Of 1955 Season
The Lawrence college track 
team wound up its dual meet 
season with its third win in five 
starts Saturday afternoon by 
soundly trouncing Ripon’s Red­
men 81-49 at Whiting field.
Doug Hagen, long striding 
junior, finished his junior year 
8 undefeated in dual competition 
with wins in the mile and two 
mile runs. In the two mile 
event, he slowed near the tape 
to join hands with Captain Phil 
Weber to give the two Vikes an 
[official tie for first place.
Ulysses Doss, versatile Red­
men trackster, rolled up 20 1-3
With an unblemished season’s 
mark of six consecutive vic­
tories, the Lawrence college 
tennis team will put its cham­
pionship hopes on the line to­
day and tomorrow in the Mid-
ens Point, they have dropped 
the amazingly low number of 
only five matches all year.
Today and tomorrow, Coach 
Sprowl’s men will go after the 
Midwest conference tennis
west conference tennis meet crown, „ and by their season’s 
held on the Viking courts. (record they will have to be
By posting solid wins over rated a good bet to capture the 
Oshkosh, St. Olaf, Carleton, R i- jioop  title.
pon, and Marquette during the They have soundly trounced 
past two weeks, the VrikesiCarleton, last year’s winner, 
have considerably brightened,and what makes the victory 
the title outlook for the team. t»Ven more significant is the fact 
and have definitely labeled that the Carls have lost only 
Coach I* rosty Sprowl s netters one man from last year’s 
as one of the top tennis outfits championship team. Bruce Ohl- 
to appear on the Lawrence:man, of Carleton, singles titlist
campus in several years
But the Viking’s fine rec­
ord is not exclusively regis­
tered in the won-lost col­
umn. Since the Vikes opened 
their 1955 season against Stev-
Sig Ep Golfers 
Top Fraternity 
Link Contest
Monday the fraternity Hogans
. __ , # _ points by winning three events, and Sneads cleaned up their
Burly Bob Meyer, \ iking weight man, tosses the discus the broad jump, 220 yard dash, putters and gathered at Reid 
In preparation for the Midwest conference track meet which and the javelin throw. The tal- Municipal Golf course to chase 
Is being held today and tomorrow' at Northfield. Minnesota. ontot* Doss also took seconds a little white ball over a cul-
Weyer, a junior from Appleton, will compete in both the !!’ U’' , *11^  h!t;h Jural obstacle course. A Sig Ep 
i  .. . . . r r  . . ,r  jump while placing third tn the foursome composed of Bill discus and the shot-put events in the meet______________  |»hot put. Chadwick, Jerry Mungerson,
Betas Hold No-Loss 
Record in Ball League
in 1954 and co-holder of the dou­
bles crown, fell before Law­
rence’s Dick Rine in straight 
■ets, 6 2 and 6-3. Later, Rine 
and Dick Gast teamed up to 
edge Ohlman and Ted Winsor 
6 3 and 6 4 in the doubles 
match.
Grinnell is rated as the 
other top threat for the crown 
along with Carleton and 
Lawrence. The Pioneers have 
two top 'men in Bill Hamil­
ton, who confines most of his 
playing to the doubles match­
es, and Ken Kassehaum who 
leads the squad in the won- 
lost column with a mark of 
five wins and only one loss. 
Grinnell has come out vie* 
torious in five of its six 
matches this year and the 
Pioneers must be rated a def­
inite threat to Lawrence’s 
title aspirations.
The meet will be run Friday
Stiles, Bach, Kaiser, 
Stone Lead Sluggers
down the red and gold nine 15 
14 in extra innings. Ken Kue
Mike Simonds, Bob Meyer, Jarrin Jack Jackson, and Ole 
|and Dick Bundies were other Man Jorgenson carded the best 
double winners for the Vikings, total score to beat the runner 
Simonds won the quarter mile up Phi Delts by five strokes, 
and half mile runs while Meyer John Brunswick, Phi Delt pac-
jcame out victorious in both the er, was the tourney medalist a Saturday on the Lawrence 
discuss events, carding a 41 011 the first nine 
Vikes’ reliable and a 39 coming back for a 
won both the neat 80.
The course was in excellent 
shape but the weather left much 
be desired. High winds,
shot - put and 
Bundies, the 
i timber-topper,
150 yard high hurdles and the 
220 yard low hurdles.
Best performances of the day to
courts with semi-finals on Fri­
day and the Midwest confer­
ence team, individual, and 
doubles champions being de­
cided on Saturday.
BY AL WALI.OKKN
Iru" « stV "m V ■» t»,*» inut a|...|"t and t>y Uoss R>P‘»n who 40 temperature hampered ev►hi i»riw .% s Detu » » 1 * J,u^  about e\t 1 \one hurled the javelin 174 feet to eryoneran* * • m the I ati Infield including this . . 4l.. . 1 lie match was strictly a two to the pitch- team a((ajr belwee„ the Kps
and the Phis from tee off to 
putt out with the Betas taking 
iii t*Hsv tliii'd 1 lif* Delts•till burning up the league. The Taus at the plate Stone also a paid announcement but mere- and FhJ. Taug battled it out for
ther (4 for 4) and Al Bach <3 were turned in by Simons who which either stretched drives or 
for 4) led the hitting attac k for ™" aLtre^ jlable 2:04 half mile stopped them cold, and a sub
The interfraternity softball 
•easou has now moved into its 
last week, and the Betas are
the Fps. Just about everyone 
in T u
reporter aided the Sig Fp hid.
Right fielder 
(3 for 5) and
Ben Stone (3 for 4) paced the
a scratch hit 
Fred Brechler er. In the second he was re- 
Center fielder placed by a better man and re­
tired to the bench. This is not
Advanced Cadets 
Receive Camp 
Assignments
pink and blue boys picked up 
two victories in as many tries slides
lust week drubbing the Delts catches in the center field gar
(I H and just sneaking past the don This victory enabled Al
supplied .  h,t of humor with ly a repayment to Mer. lor the h fourth t w|th th(, „ elt 
lus famous head f.rst hellyflop help he has given In compiling d „
—  butterball this column. (See. 1 did men- Kand leaping
Ptu Delts 6 5 in a contest that 
•mild have gone either way.
In the Beta l>elt game the 
league leaders clubbed out 23 
hits as pitcher Sal Cianciola 
chalked up his number 4 win 
against no defeats. Sal, Bob 
Nottoli and Captain Nick 
Kaiser led the hitting attack 
which handed Delt pitcher 
Jim Fetterly bis fifth straight 
loss. The Delt nine excelled in 
tlieir patience and optimism.
Nineteen junior and two sen­
ior advanced corps AF ROTC 
cadets will receive training at 
four camps ranging from Min­
nesota to Florida this summer 
as part of a four year program 
preparing them for commission 
as Second Lieutenants in the 
Air Force Reserve.
During this four week en­
campment the men will receive 
actual on-the-job training iu 
were fields of weather, flying, base 
74, functions and operations. Most
make an effort to supply offi- ®d- This group of great Greeks C hadwick and Jackson 85, Zie- will have the opportunity to fly
tion it twice).
The final game 0/ the sea- 
Bach to finally pick up his third son will be played Thursday 
win of the season against two between the Betas and P h i 
losses. Farl Glass dropped his Taus. When the statistics from 
fourth against two victories. this game are computed an all-
Because the Delts failed to star greek team will be select- Brunswick 80.
Taus by 13 strokes.
T h * team  scores w ere a i
S ig  Eps 
P h i Delta
B etas  
D elts 
Phi T a u t
Individual low scorers 
Mungerson
fo llow s  
Ml 
3.VI 
379
392
405
that
will
is),
be
cials for the last Beta Phi Delt (baseball wise, 
affair, they are forced to for- understand it. 
feit all the rest of their games lenged 
in the second round and be the 
dropped from the schedule.
This does not affect the Delt 
standing whatsoever, but it 
The Beta-Phi Delt tilt was of does eliminate completely any yet from the Beta-Tau game, 
altogether different tone with chance for the Diddly Tau boys the individual batting title race
•he Phis holding the Betas to 10 save fm e b* winning one has
ball game.
as I mann 86 and Morton 87. Phi in up to date Air Force planes.
dial- I'au Don Lundell took duffer of
to a game 
interfraternity champs. It 
will be held at Whiting field at 
4 o’clock, Friday. May 27.
With statistics to be received and
May 27 by the day honors carding a wind will 
blown 113.
Cadets attending the camps 
be placed in flights and
only 6 hits while grabbing 8 
themselves. However, the final
tightened up 
since last week.
considerably 
This week’s ti me
squadrons and assigned various 
duties as flight, squadron or 
group officers. Each man will 
have a chance to command 
some unit.
The purpose of the summer
440-yard D a sh —1. Sim onds, L aw rence; „ , . .
D oten. Hipon; 3. Peterson. L aw rence , aininS IS to acquaint the C'H-
defeat Lawrence’s Jim  Schlick 
Bob Negronida.
M ile H un—1. H agen, L aw rence; 2. 
M erry, L aw rence; 3, W eber L aw rence, i |
dets
The Sig Fps in their other list includes the top 25 batters
tally gave Bombers the winning Kamr *ast week succumbed to instead of the previous top ten. pon Time
Mod in the run department. The 
Betas jumped tiff to a four run 
lead in the first, added one in 
tin* third and another one in the 
fifth to edge the Phi Delt at­
tempt. The Phis scored one in 
the fourth, two in the sixth and 
two m the seventh.
The game ended on a rather 
spectacular throw from Bob 
Kegronida from deep left field 
which cut down Jim  Owen at 
third. It might be added that 
iSnjs scored the winning tally
the Phi Delts (minus 
Joe Quick) 11 8. The Fps
pitcher r u » e rSltle'. iPetai Bach 'Sir F.p>tal­lied four in the first off of John K aiser < B etu  
Purucker and four more in the 
seventh tiff John Gundlach but 
found it not cnougfc as the Phis 
scored five in the first, four in 
the sixth and one each in the) 
third and seventh.
Al Bach batted 3 for 3 to
S ton e (P h i Taui 
F etterly  'D elti 
K.wter tPht Delt I 
O stegren iS ig  F p i 
Schoen rock  tP hi T ain  
N ottoli iR ctai 
(alas* i Phi TaiO 
Gahagt-n • B eta t 
I Q uick I I’hi rv it»  
Barrett (P h i T au)
.  . _  . . . B rechler 'P h i T au'handle most of the S i «  hp luck- w ood  tP hi t v i u  
ory attack while Keith “t h e 
tooth" Schimke rearranged his 
oral facade circling the
C ianciola • Petal 
Peterson * Phi Dolli 
Met ictith i Bela' 
hase lls,ac Connell iBe l.ii
paths. Phi Delt Jon Peterson *'"“hPr ,SI* *p’ 
with a single to left, advancing did the heavy clouting for hi 
to second on a throwing error team getting 2 for 
and t  tti   f  3.scoring on another infield three runs and driving In four
I t seems that the Phi Delts 
In the other game last week, were lacking nine ballplayers 
t i  e S ir  Fps capitalized on at the start of the game and 
Some very g«»od clutch hitting were forced to play Mert Trum- 
and multi Tau miscues to over- bower in right field for an in­
come an 11 run margin and set ning. during which time he beat
»i  t t .
A R R H A v e
24 9 13 .542
15 4 8 .53.1
22 12 t t .500
Id 7 8 .500
21 8 10 .477
19 9 • .472
15 7 A .487
22 9 10 4
27 11 12 MIT
l i 10 8 .445
25 17 It i»
IK 8 T 4.T7
2H 12 11 i M
19 10 8 .*■20
19 10 8 .420
24 13 10 •11
25 10 10 .400
2ti 8 to .385
18 9 0 .375
18 9 A .375
19 6 7 .36«
19 9 7 .3fi8
18 4 6 J  M
18 9 5 .313
32.6.
100-yard D ash —1. C ianciola. L a w - '^ f  t h e  
rence; 2. Doss. Ripon; 3. P eterson , R i- 1
Shot Put-
10 7
I M eyer, L aw ren ce t40-3l i
3. Doss. Ri-2 R einer, R ipon (39-8 
pon 1117 9 i.
J a v e lin —I Doss. Ripon; 2 Schlick. 
L aw rence; 3. N egron ida, L aw rence. 
D istan ce— 174 feet
High H urdles t. B und ies. T ^w ren ce;  
2 P eterson . L aw rence; 3. B ethke
Uw- Lee 
Jim
a rtn ey  iS ip  F.pi 
T horsen «Delt> 
s r 'n r in a  P u ru ck er  tP ht D elt)s c o r i n g  n ic t /  , t v „ ,
O th er su m m aries are:
H its: S tiles  13 
D oubles: F etterly  iD e lT 1—-5 
T riples: S ch oen rock  Phi T a u '—3.
H om e Runs C ian ciola  'B e t a 1—4 
S tolen  base*: B arrett tPht Tau* -  9. 
F rro rv  Sch oen rock  and S t e 'e n #  (P hi 
T iu s i —S.
P i t t i n g  C ian cio la  <beta>—S-0. 
Itioini!' pitched; (P til T a u l—50.
880-yard R un— 1. Sim onds. L aw rence  
2. M ichler, Ripon: 3. Negronida  
ren ce. T im e 2-04.1.
220-yard D ash —1. D oss, Ripon: 2 
C ianciola. L aw ren ct; 3. P eterson . Law- port 
rence. T im e —:2.1 8.
P o le  V a u lt—1. B ethke. B ipon; 2 Pet _  
er'on , and Sow le Kipon. tied. H eigh t— t'U n o iiP S ,  
9 feet
D iscu s— t. M eyer. L aw ren ce <115-2;
2 Schlk'k. L a u r en ce  t 114-11; 3. Gun
derm an. R ipon (109-71.
H igh Jum p— 1. P eterson . R ipon f5-#>:
2. C ianciola and K lin gbiel. L aw rence, 
and D oss, R ipon, tied (5-4).
2-m ile R u n —1. H agen and W eber.
L aw rence, tied 3. H olm e*, R ipon. T im e  
— 10:4* 5.
B-oad Jum p— I. Doss. R ipon 20-21>:
2 C ianciola. L aw ren ce #20-1 *; S. P e t­
erson. R ipon '19-41».
Low Hurdles—1. Bundies. Lawrence:
2 P eterson . L aw rence: 3. M iles. Hipon.
T im e—
1 Relay—1. Lawrence (by forfeit!.
with the actual operation 
Air Force base and give 
them some idea as to what they 
will come across upon report­
ing for active duty after receiv­
ing their commissions next 
spring.
Ellsworth AFB in Rapid City 
R»- South Dakota will be home base 
to Dick C'oan, Ken Kuether, J. 
O'Neil, John Prange and 
Schlick. Men who will re- 
to Minneapolis - St. Paul 
International airport are Dick 
Ralph Jaenicke, Jim  
Kilgas. John Murdock, Bob Ne- 
. gronida, Don Schlafke. Dick 
Schulze. Howard Thompson, 
Jim  Uyeda, Doug Hagen. Dick 
Johnson and Tom Sprackling.
John Gundlach will take hi* 
training at F.glin AFB in Val­
paraiso. Florida. Keesler AFB 
in Biloxi, Miss,, will be where 
Dick Berringer. Bill Cuntz and 
Wayne Wendland will complete 
summer training.
Tracksters to Finish 
Season at Northfield
After the Gun
Carls, Cornell Favored 
Conference Teams
Coach A. C. Denny will take 
his Lawrence college Vikings 
jnto action for the final meet 
of the 1955 track season when
ter mile or half mile. Captain 
Weber, competing in his last 
meet for the Vikes, will be 
shooting the works and should 
place in the two mile race.
Lawrence probably will not 
score too well in the field 
the'squad travels to North- events, but Jim Schlick, the 
f,eld, Minnesota for the Mul-Vikes' ,„p spear-throwe^ and 
west conference meet on Fri-j -Sal" Cianciola, a great com- 
’'“p, and Saturday. petitor when the chips arc
Ihe Vikes chances this year down, should place for Coach 
do not appear too bright 1 hey Denny in the javelin and broad 
have lost two men who scored: jumps respectively. Hurting the 
JO of the teams 25 points in,viking cause will be the ab- 
lhe conference carnival last sence of Tom Klingbiel who 
year. Gary Winske, conference wm be unable to compete in 
quarter-mile champion a n d the meet 
Jim  Smith, the Midwest loop's| Dick Bundies who has rep­
resented Lawrence well all 
year in the hurdle races ap­
pears to be the only Vike 
timber topper who has a 
chance to place in the meet. 
In the all important mile re­
lay, the Vikings could pos­
sibly take a fourth or fifth 
place with Hagen, C h u c k  
Merry, Simonds. and Dwight 
Peterson starting. Corn e I I,
This afternoon and tomorrow!------------------------
the Lawrence students will sec ,ook# of lh*‘ir s<,aso,>’s ***c- 
a blue and white team win a they II need it.
!conference championship. The The fine caliber of lnterfra- 
Vike netters play the host role lernity sports and the way 
to the annual Midwest confer-!thpy are run htTC wai dramat- 
ence tennis meet which they ically illustrated a week ago 
, should win handily. This will!Thursday in the championship 
give some of the sun bathers a Same between the I’hi Delts 
chance to watch an always col- and the Bctas- Thro«8h a c«us<* 
orful conference carnival with-|unk**own SP01 staff of
out leaving the comfort of their|t,lis paper the umpires for this 
portables and blankets. I game were Jack Wilson of the
The matches will be held Betas calling them behind the
plate and John Stark of the Phi 
Delts, frosh basketball star, the
The Lowrentian 7
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down on the courts by the
river bank and should fur­
nish an abundance of excit­
ing contests.
In addition to tennis, the 
Vike track and golf squads 
travel to their respective con-
two mile king both have left
school.
Winske also anchored the 
Viking one mile relay team 
which took first place and 
ten big points last year. The- 
loss of these two men will 
hurt the Blue and White’s 
chances seriously and it is 
hard to see how Coach Den­
ny ’s tracksters can place any 
higher than sixth or seventh 
in the meet.
Trials are being held today 
und the individual champions 
und team  champion will be 
crowned tomorrow afternoon. 
Tlie top two contenders for the 
1955 conference title are Carle­
ton college, host of this year’s 
meet, and Cornell college of 
Iowa. Both squads have good 
depth and several men who 
should take individual honors 
as well.
Grinnell and M o n m o u t h  
should place third and fourth 
respectively with either St. Olaf 
or even our own Vikings sneak­
ing into the fifth slot.
It looks like Coe, Knox and 
Kipon will fight it out for the 
bottom spots in the confer­
ence standings. Kipon’s Ulys­
ses Doss should score some 
points for the Redmen, but 
aside from the versatile Ne- 
15ro star, they have very lit­
tle in the way of track talent.
Lawrence’s best chance to 
score in the meet appears to be 
in the middle and long dis­
tance runs. With Doug Hagen, 
Mike Simonds, and Phil Weber 
com peting in the distances, the 
V ikes should take several run­
ner-up spots.
Simonds has looked good on 
(ccasion this spring and could 
take a place in either the quar-
base umpire.
With the score 6 5 in favor 
of the Betas in the last half of 
the final inning, thc Phi Delts 
started a rally. John Gundlach 
ference meets at Northfield, Angled to left. With Koser at 
Minnesota, and Cedar Rap- bat Gundlach tried to steal sec- 
ids, Iowa. Best of luck to ond with one man already out. 
these squads, and from the A ,ow throw from Beta Catch-
-- -------er Bob Nottoli was scooped up
has an outstanding r e l a y  |>y the pink and blue second 
team and should win handily, baseman who put the ball on 
Trials will begin on Friday the sliding Gundlach. In the 
afternoon in the dashes, hurdle true spirit of sportsmanship the 
events, 440, and 880 yard runs umpire John Stark called his 
with the finals in all events, own fraternity member out in 
track and field, being held Sat- a play which could have caused 
urday afternoon ins fraternity t«• lose the soft
ball championship and possibly 
the supremacy cup.
There is no doubt that these 
thoughts never entered Stark’s 
mind. He called them as he
saw them and no m o re ..........
A minute later Koser doubled 
and in trying to stretch it into 
a triple was caught by a per­
fect throw from left-fielder Bob 
(Negronida to Meredith. Stark 
again called a fraternity broth­
er out in a gesture of sports­
manship which transcended the 
bonds of frathood.
One of the best things about 
the whole actions is that the 
Phi Delts accepted Stark’s 
decision with a minimum of 
bickering and from all re­
ports has even allowed him 
to enter the sacred residence 
of 711 E. Alton. It was m 
great day for the idealists 
* * ♦
Don’t forget the tennis match 
this afternoon and tomorrow. 
Come down and watch your 
Vike tennis team mop up the 
best the Midwest conference 
has to offer.
See you next week............... .
AFTER TI1K GUN
HEY DROODLE BUGS! HERES ANOTHER BATCH!
W H A T ’S T H IS ?  For solution see porogroph below.
■IMNANT M U  
A l A DOOOMNUT FACTORY
Barbara Rotondo 
U. of Bridgrport
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and I'oiletries
H e lU tU f
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Ticket Headquarters 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions
•A N A N A , SM J1
Donald Mill* 
V. of Alabama
YOU GIT A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
college smokers’ preference for 
Luckies in the Droodle at right, 
captioned: Lucky Strike column 
in a college cigarette-vending ma­
chine. On campuses all over Amer­
ica, college students autom atically  
get Luckies. Why? Simply because 
Luckies taste better. They taste 
better, first of all, because Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. Then 
that tobacco is toasted to taste bet­
ter. " I t’s Toasted”—the famous 
Lucky Strike process—tones up 
Luckies’ good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better..«
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next 
time it’s light-up time, why don’t 
you p u ll for Luckies?
M O O D LE8 . Copyright 1UI b , I
IGOtlSTlCAl TUGBOAT 
(OR) PANICKY DBAW»RIOO« 
OffRATOR
Zant Thompson 
U. of Maine
\
\
\ thet in
co»e*? ' “ a n e x h a ^ 1 ^  N „ .
,ccotdin« mirvey- ^ t e r .
to-coa»t coLu tk ie» taaw
C I O A R C T T C S
wm— — — —  X  f  A  W m  . ............ ” 1 ....... ........
T W O  N ilD L IS  S H IN S  \  , - — —  -  ■ -  . .................  - * -------- " ■•mmarnJ
IYI TO lYi \  V
C. Eugen* Nicholt
Indiana U. ___
"Bette* taste  M m s . . . I U C K I E S  T A S T E  B E T T E R  ...CGean©i(
4 a T u .  o r  a m e m c a ’ s  l e a d i n g  m a n u f a c t u r e * of  c i o a h e t t e *
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from  the ed itoria l board
stuffing...
from
your
sec
kaleidoscope
The elections last week were stuffing, even though it was of 
marred somewhat by improper a rather small order, effected To Lawrentians 
balloting procedures which the outcome of the elections.
BY ROBIN McGRAW I ------------------------ -
I ’ve often wondered if conver- a"y fear, dread or repercussion.
sations of the type recorded in * began to talk with people,
books like “Marietta, a Maid of People to whom nothing meant
Old Venice” and “Scara- anything anymore. From the
mouche” were ever held bytvery a^c‘t that nothing had
real living human beings. Read- meaning, we developed a 
We, being newly-elected co- s(orU,s f h h romanre jn meaning without knowing it;
la irm p n  nf thp  no inn  onm- _____-:___ i* _ n  i _______ • _were partially the result of an That is not the important prob-1 • ia;r en 0f the Dolline co - ® stories ot nign romance in , _Inexperienced polling commit-lem; the real Importance lies old Italy, I was enthralled by t,u> meaning of it all lay in its 
lee but mostly the result of im- in the fact that such conduct™ 1^  and having! just: run.our ^  characte„ ,  t0 con. ........................... A-  '................
proper conduct on the part of did take place. I first election, feel that it is! verse on a high intellectual
meaninglessness. And because 
we believed in this one thing, 
we could talk and walk andsome students. Stuffing ballot The polling committee is tak- both our duty and pleasure to plane. Their conversations..,. . , . . , . . .
boxes is childish as well as dis- ing steps to prevent such ac- say a few WOrds about this past were so logical, so controlled. t . whnf'V
k A k n t f l A M  + 4 i /\ n  i n  t l m  T h o i l *  f\l Q n c  I I * _______  _ i  n ______ _________ _ 1 ! i i 1  ^  I 1 11 “  U v l W v v I l )  c t l l C l  W 1 1 Cl L l l
ere detached 
from it; it could not reach out
honest behavior. Granted that tion in the future. Their plans , ti d .. elections which1 and s0 unreal. From my l i t t l e * JJ ... ’ 
precautions should have been are given elsewhere on this e*et‘ ‘° "  ®nd u ‘e _el* f 10n* * hl=hiexperlence with adults. I knew f “
taken to prevent such dishon- page. These steps are neces- 
esty, nevertheless the fact that sary and have been long forth- 
the opportunity existed offers coming. It is regrettable that 
no excuses for the stuffing. stringent security action have 
No one can say how the to be taken.
'grown-up' frowns professor slams
mass educationon prom activity
Someone who did not chose 
to identify himself and who ob­
viously objected to the prom 
king contest celebrations left a 
clipping on one of the desks in when we address ourselves to 
the Lawrentian office showing the great masses whose intel- 
bis disapproval. The clipping lect is low.” 
showed a  picture of seventh: Van Den Hahg said that edu- 
grader crowning a king and eating the large masses “ de- 
queen at the Boys Brigade1 stroys reverence” because 
building in Neenah. The words .“ there Isa conflict between 
ln the caption, “ seventh grade 'knowledge and the myth upon
are to follow during our tenure! e,
of office.
After this past election we 
are a little skeptical of the 
Lawrentians reading: ability.
Close to one hundred and 
seventy-five sophomore bal­
lots had to be voided be* 
cause two Instead of one can* 
didates names were marked.
We were very pleased with 
the over all results as eighty-
which society rests.”
The professor of philosophy 
also maintained that the rise in
students” were underlined in 
blue ink and typed above the
fiirture was a quotation from st Corinthiaps, 13:11: “ When 1 was a  child, I spoke like a the number of college students
child, I thought like a child, I since the war is creating a “de­
reasoned like a child; when I cijne in the quality of both the
became a man, 
Ohildish ways.”
1 gave up
The Lawrentian
Piblhkil tvirf week during lb* ool (age year eaoepl vacation* by tha Law rentian Board of Control of Lawrenci College, Appleton, Wisconsin.
Entered aa aeeend rla*» matter, Sap
Professor Ernest Van Den 
Hahg of New York university 
says “ the dispensing of knowl­
edge becomes entirely wrong four per cent of the student
body took part in the election.
One other thing also dis­
turbed us. It was the fact 
that forty ballots were unac­
counted for. Of these forty 
ballots we believe about 
twenty were legally cast but 
not recorded due to the In­
efficiency of the machinery 
of our committee. The other 
twenty were probably stuf­
fed. Although this had no im­
portant bearing on the prom 
king elections, these twenty 
ballots unquestionably influ­
enced the Judicial Board 
elections.
W e  feel that it is our job to
such sort of talk between peo- and touch us. We felt secure, 
pie to be nonexistent. At any established on ground o[ our 
rate, I d never heard any of it.
All I ever eavesdropped on was 
idle chit-chat or business.
1 reached the age where 
one learns that “conversa­
tion” is an art to be prac­
ticed In terms of the “gift 
for gab,” or the ability to 
make “small talk.” These 
were necessary for social ac­
ceptance, and I found I could 
not rely on the conversational 
education I ’d received from 
my beloved books.
own.
Then something happened. 
Out of the delightful idle con­
versation, because we hadn’t 
really cared what we said, be­
cause we were not afraid to 
question and talk our way into 
and around things, a meaning 
began to return, a meaning be­
yond the original meaning of 
things. It was as though I had 
pruned away a lot of dead fo­
liage, had cut a plant down to 
the ground in order that itPeople who were alive and m jght grow back the next 
doing things around me had no Sprjng with renewed strength, 
time for real conversation as I „  was„., a sudden thing ,t 
knew it, and being desirous of grew for „ , ime without
this sort of talk, or none, I kept my knowin(! and then, it said
my mouth shut, or else talked 
to myself, employing various 
foreign accents while squeez-
“ I ’m here” in order that I 
might notice.
Then I began to read again,
ing out toothpaste or combing but my manner of reading had
my hair in the morning.
A very quiet child, I prefer- changed. I no longer read be­cause I heard that I ought to;
students and the faculty.
red has 'it'
Red has declared the “sex­
iest” color by tK> per cent of
rod my printed romances to the j read when and what hap- 
abbreviated manner of commuvpene(j t0 my fancy or re­
location provided by jive talk, state my questions. I became 
bop language and other forms a browser, reading whatever 
of adolescent vernacular, I was j needed to, or w-anted to at any 
left out because I didn’t bother particular time, 
to learn the language of my j found that many things I ’d 
contemporaries. 1 was, as thought boring were now of in­
conduct as honest an election
those sampled in a poll by the as possible and it is for this 
Tufts Collcge Weekly. Slinky reason that we are setting 
black garnered 25 per cent of down the following new policies 
temher to. n»i», at th* post office i the votes. Nine per cent of thc for future elections:
Ha^h V'urn. Vrint*e«"by ' h e ' ? * . * rab-; voters—all men—gave their 1. In the future we will have 
•hint company, Appleton, wiiranatn preference to lavender. Women only one polling place. This willubicrlptlan ratea ar* ft.50 par year1 I M per semester.
KDITOR-Df-CHIEF Phono
MitlNESS MANAGERPhone 8-WMM > .»l W AGING EDITOR. .George Krelllng COlOr.ANHISTANT BUSINESSMANAGE*.................. John Dyrad
i
they’d put it now, out of it.
Familiarity bred contempt, 
but exposure soon led to a 
creeping change in my lan­
guage, and with time I began 
to speak in a manner much 
similar to that of my friends. 
I was accepted into the gang, 
a regular member.
tense interest to me. Once 
they’d hold nothing for me. 
Now they were proof that I 
was just like anyone else who’d 
ever thought about anything 
small and yet important. I was 
like anyone else, and I wa* 
myself.
I picked up “ South Wind”Surprisingly enough, in spjte again to see if j  couid find out
me so thepolled by the college weekly do away with the possibility of 0f tjie general disregard for whv it had unset me ,->u i..c .........Helen c.per were almost unanimous in vot- a conservatory student voting saying anything important or first time throuah I found the
a n "  * .y  (°r 7 ^  t‘;,aZen T d aC"  a* WaS P°SSlble ln thC ^ correctly, those things S u r b t a *  paiagrahs I ’d un-‘VL.;- B,y,, tive red as the most sexy past. _ . _ termed “deeo discussions” did .o rnf„ntf2. A new method of conduct- 
Analyzing the data, the Tuftsling the elections will be inaug-
Weekly concludes that “ the urated at the next school elec-____
and Rirbard iioiieran bold red color of the Stars and tion. 1 here will be four tables language, our narrow
cour-isituated in the lobby of Main
ter ed “deep discussions” did derlined them very carefully 
make their insidious entrance tWo years before. And I found 
into our lives. Even with our they didn’t upset me any long- 
bent outlook upon the English er for they contained only what
sports co-editors.... no«( itaten Stripes still represents
(i:\TI RE EDITOR OIRCU1
and Jim  Morrl*
S a ta n  S m y k a l . Uptsv Ross ” 
T I.ATION MANAGER I
. ...........................................Lyla Delwlche
Copy Editor*:...................... Cathy Major. tnOUQfltS
assistant: Katie Huugard 
Reporting Staff  . . . .  Barbara Anderson,
Jackie  Andrr«an, Barbara Hennett,
Ered Callahan, Keith l lolforty,  Alan 
Manske,  G re tch rn  Nledrrt,  Bill Sw*n> 
strom, Al Walldren,
Cartoonists ................................ J im  Petrie
Jack Schrader 
Phntocraphers  . .  Bill Bve. Jim  Davis
E d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  m e m b e r s : j a c k ,  
ly is Anderson, Earl Bracker, Dave 
C halloner, Cynthia  Clark, Irv Curry
age, as it did in the days of
itemp” vocabulary,
if
we
con- i ’d found out for myself during 
were my militant nihilistic period.
Thought While Reading 
The Contributor:
Our world must be 
a terrible place,
And the race of man 
a very bad race.
The life of man
a complete disgrace—
Ilall °ne f°r e a c h  c la s M . Two able to poke at thingS like re. The things whjch ^  shocke(j
puI ' ‘,bbr T° make all these writers feel il l « * e n , Phil Homes, George Krelllng.
h u o i i  I.aRose, O. B. Parri*h.  Doro- 
tbv Patterson.  Dave Sackett , Anne 
Shafer and the  editor.
so miserable.
people will be at each table, 
one to take names and the oth­
er to hand out the ballots. No 
one will receive a ballot until 
his name is taken down.
3. There will be no elec­
tioneering within 50 feet of 
the polling place. This in­
cludes the posting of signs 
other than those announcing 
the time and place of the 
election.
4. No one will have access, 
to the records of names dur-
Pete Saecker in& or after the election except 
the polling committee.
5. A recount of the vote will 
be taken only upon written re­
quest from one of thc parties 
involved in the election. This 
request must be submitted 
within 72 hours after thc re­
ligion, race prejudice 
American government.
and me so w'ere no longer shocking, 
but almost amusing, for I
suits of the election have offi* phasis of the upside-down­
ness of everything I had once 
believed. The characters did 
nothing but talk delightfully 
and tear the world apart. I 
discovered I believed in 
nothing at all except myself. 
People's attitudes and plati
We began to converse, argue knew, or thought I knew what 
or debate on issues of carefully they meant, 
devised importance. As long as i ‘ laughed when one of the 
we talked about something big. characters said that Shelly, had 
conversation was all right. But he lived long enough, would 
the issues w’e discussed from have become a passable gentle- 
these well-defined avenues of man farmer. I nodded when an- 
approach wore the only things other said he didn’t care so 
we considered worthy of serious much w hat Aristotle’s teach- 
talk.
Then I read Norman Doug 
las’ “ South
first time and got rather 
shaken up. It was another 
shattering blow added to the 
already smashing effect of 
college. I was fascinated, if 
horrified by Douglas’ amoral 
approach to everything.
"South Wind” was a reem-
cially boon announced. After 
this 72 hour period, the ballots 
will be destroyed.
We believe the students at 
Lawrence should be com­
pletely honest concerning 
school elections but we real­
ize an inefficiently run elec­
tion poses temptations. We 
hope to remove as many of 
these temptations as possi­
ble.
ings meant when related to his 
age. that he cared more what 
Wind” for the Aristotle meant to him per­
sonally. And when I read that 
all wisdom is a collection of 
platitudes, I grinned with de­
light, remember a recent con­
versation in which I tried to 
convince one of my friends that 
j being called a bunch of plati­
tudes and silly poetry was not 
linsulting. A platitude is not a 
'silly old boring thing; it’s a 
blindingly simple statement of 
truth.
I know none of this ls new’ 
or astonishing. It's been going 
on ever since men began think­
ing and recording their
tudes became cause for laugh- thoughts, but its very w’onder 
tor, and I laughed because I lies in the fact that it goes on 
was me and they were some- and on renewing itself with the 
body else, and what they be- passing generations. I ’m only
lieved w'as their business even one single being out of hun 
Suggestions concerning the though they couldn’t see how dreds of millions, and I ’m go- 
improvement of our policies ludicrous it all was. this busi- ing to dare two small hurrahs; 
and machinery will be heartily ness of thinking things to be one
important.welcomed.
John Owen 
Jack Leatham important a, 
co-chairman of the polling could questio
for “South W'ind,” it’s 
more dangerous than the “Com-
And since nothing was really munlst Manifesto;” and anoth- 
more, and I er for Norman Douglas. He’s 
erything I had mapped out my entire educa-
nuyn 
n ev
committee once accepted without feeling tion as it has been and is to be.
